ComVoc Committee meeting
3rd September 2008
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Discussion
It was decided that all members present were happy with the first
Wednesday in the month, 6 pm at 10 Forest Close

Action

Macmillan
Nurses

It is essential that we find out what the Macmillan fundraising
committee want from us, preferably in terms of help and support
from members of the club. It is less likely that we will be able to
offer financial help.

Adrienne to
contact Di
Orson, the
Chair of the
local group.

Fundraising –
Christmas
Cards

It is the suggestion from the ComVoc committee that all members
donate an amount (perhaps £10) per person in lieu of sending
“blanket” Christmas cards to every member. This would not only
raise funds but would also be environmentally advantageous, saving
paper etc. It would not preclude individuals sending cards to their
particular friends within the club.

John to take
the lead

Fundraising –
Car treasure
Hunt

This is a popular activity that can raise quite a lot of funds and also
supports fellowship as it involves families and fun! It would need to
be organised when the weather is slightly more reliable, possibly the
Spring.

Duncan to
investigate
this further

Fundraising –
Dinner parties

As Adrienne feels that her skills are somewhat limited she suggested
holding dinner parties for members and their partners/spouses.
However, she is very aware that there are times when this is a Ladies
in Rotary activity and is extremely concerned that it should not
happen if it infringes their plans.

Katherine
will ask
Ladies in
Rotary
about this,
Adrienne
then to act
on the
information

Christmas
Parcels

This will take place on Sat 13th, Sun 14th and Mon 15th December.
We will need lots of club members to help us out.

Stroke
Awareness

25th April

KidsOut

June 10th

Adrienne

Bulbs

John will take the lead on this

John to
negotiate
with the
local groups
for the blind

Cartridges

The committee is interested in this form of fundraising and would
like Richard and Ron to come along to the meeting on 1st October to
give us further information

Adrienne to
invite
Richard and
Ron

Clockwise

This is an ongoing commitment. John is closely involved and will
keep the committee and the club fully informed. Angela will meet
with john to produce a website report.

John and
Angela

Next meeting – Wednesday 1st October at 10 Forest Close
01664 853246

07977 247 504

Duncan

